**What you get from PERFECT Steel: a unique approach.**

Meeting your product development objectives means taking delivery of the right parts and components at the right time so that you can focus on the job in hand. Your choice of supplier is therefore one of the most important decisions you will make to ensure your project stays on track. At PERFECT Steel our specialisation is spring technology - from design through to full-scale manufacture.

Our mission is to be the best service provider of springs and flat spring components by offering our customers a one-stop facility with quality levels that exceed expectation. We have developed production processes for small and large volumes of standard and cater for all requirements - regardless of the size of the project.

**Springs, wireforms and flat strip components for a wide range of applications**

With a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, PERFECT Steel has become well respected within the Spring industry, in a short span of time. We always deliver to our customers’ requirements when it comes to the design, prototyping and manufacture of coil springs, flat springs, wireforms and metal pressings - no matter how complex the specification, or how diverse the intended application. A wide range of applications including precision springs and components for:

- Automotive/Switchgear
- Electronic appliances
- Hardware appliances
- Crusher - Springs
- General Industrial application
- Power supply application
- Automotive application
- Oil Field - Rig - Springs Safety Clips

The motivation and innovation of our management team, together with the skills and dedication of our long serving workforce, ensures that each and every spring is produced to highest level of quality. This level of quality reflects out total design methodology where we can monitor each and every product from initial design/concept through manufacture and testing to final dispatch. Our product range includes:

- Compression Springs
- Extension Springs
- Torsion Springs
- Double Torsion Springs
- Tapper Springs
- Conical Springs
- Wire Form
- Strip Products
- Tiny Springs
- Die Springs
- Snap Rings
- Dowel Pins
- Circlip
- Locking Devices
- Safety Pins
- Split Pin
- Carbon Brush
- Carbon Holders
- Spring Steel Sheet
- Disc Washer
- Washers (Copper, SS, MS, Brass)
- Strip Spring

**Whether It’s an Order For One Spring or A Million,**

Perfect Steel Is Ready To Meet Your Requirements.

**Free Delivery For All Of U.A.E.**

We use Carbon Steel Material

EN-47 Spring Steel Stainless Steel Material

SS 304 X SS 316X SS 301 & Inconel 750

We will Provide Quality Approved Certificate of Materials